APPLICATION DOCUMENTS: To be considered for admission to the University of Oregon (UO) exchange or special discount program, you must submit the items listed below. Admission documents may be submitted by e-mail or fax from the study abroad program coordinator at your university.

DEADLINES: Undergraduate students are encouraged to submit their application documents by February 1st. Architecture, Interior Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Product Design, and Music have an early application deadline of January 15th. Graduate students should refer to the departmental deadlines found at this website: http://gradschool.uoregon.edu/?page=gradProgramInfo. Submitting exchange student applications by the deadline will allow students to apply for on-campus housing and other benefits.

Application document requirements consist of the following:

- **APPLICATION FORM**: Complete the UO Exchange and Special Discount Program Application for Admission. All questions must be answered. Your answers must be legibly printed or typed and the application must be signed on page 3. Your admission may be delayed if the application is not complete.

- **ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY DOCUMENT**: If your native language is not English, you must submit results of a standardized language test to show English language proficiency.

  The UO accepts the following English Language Proficiency documents:

  - Official TOEFL score reports*
  - Copies of the TOEFL “Examinee Score Report” verified by a UO exchange institution
  - Official score reports from an Institutional TOEFL taken at a UO exchange institution
  - Official IELTS score reports

  *To submit an official TOEFL score report, request that ETS send it directly to the University of Oregon. The University of Oregon’s institution code is 4846. For more information about ordering TOEFL score reports, visit the official TOEFL website at www.ets.org/toefl/.

  The UO maintains the following English Language Proficiency standards:

  **Undergraduates**:
  - General TOEFL Requirement: 500 (paper-based), 173 (computer-based), and 61 (iBT)
  - Architecture TOEFL Requirement: 575 (paper), 233 (computer), or 90 (iBT)
  - Business TOEFL Requirement: 575 (paper), 233 (computer), or 89 (iBT)
  - General IELTS (International English Language Testing System) Requirement: 6.0

  **Graduates**:
  - Minimum TOEFL requirement: 575 (paper-based), 233 (computer-based), and 88 (iBT)
  - An IELTS (International English Language Testing System) may be considered on a case by case basis. The minimum TOEFL score required by a graduate department may be higher than the UO minimum. Please review this website for the Graduate Program Requirements for your department: http://gradschool.uoregon.edu/?page=gradProgramInfo

- **TRANSCRIPTS / DEGREES / CERTIFICATES**: Include copies of all college or university transcripts and degrees or certificates that you have earned. Copies verified by UO exchange institutions will be accepted. If the original transcript, degree or certificate is not in English, you must provide the documents in both the document’s original language and an English translation of the document.
FINANCIAL DOCUMENTATION: U.S. immigration policy requires all international students to document sufficient available financial resources to support themselves while studying in the U.S. The UO Information Sheet contains the Estimated Expenses that you will need in order to support yourself while you are studying in the U.S. You must provide financial documents verifying that you have funds available that meet or exceed the Estimated Expenses listed on the UO Information Sheet.

Acceptable financial documentation can include official bank statements or official statements from a bank officer that certify the amount of funds you have available. Copies of these documents, certified by the exchange university, will be acceptable for the UO.

PASSPORT COPY: Submit a copy or scan of your valid passport.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: Submit a written statement in English indicating why you would like to study at the University of Oregon.

ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS: All documents that were not originally issued in English, must be accompanied by an English translation. Submit both the original document and the English translation.

ADDITIONAL DEPARTMENTAL REQUIREMENTS:

Undergraduates: Architecture, Art, Business, Digital Arts, Interior Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Music, and Product Design majors have special deadlines or application requirements. Please refer to the List of Majors and Departmental Requirements. If you have questions, contact exchange@uoregon.edu.

Graduates: Graduate departments have their own deadlines and may have special admission requirements such as writing samples, portfolios and/or score reports for additional tests (e.g. GMAT, GRE, etc.*). Please review the Graduate Program Requirements for your department on this website: http://gradschool.uoregon.edu/?page=gradProgramInfo

** Most required score reports are issued through ETS. For more information about ordering score reports, visit the official ETS website at http://www.ets.org.

SUBMIT THE UO EXCHANGE STUDENT APPLICATION: All application documents must be submitted to the study abroad coordinator at your home university. The study abroad coordinator will forward the application documents by e-mail or fax to the UO International Affairs office.

International Affairs
333 Oregon Hall
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403 USA
Tel: 541-346-3206
Fax: 541-346-1232
http://international.uoregon.edu
exchange@uoregon.edu